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TECHNICAL INFORMATION  

 

EKOPRODUR S0310 
Version 12 issued 21.01.2015 

 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

EKOPRODUR S0310 is a two-component (A+B) polyurethane system designed for the production of self-extinguishing  semi-

rigid open-celled polyurethane foam.  

COMPONENT A:  EKOPRODUR S0310 comp. A (POLY) 

COMPONENT B:  EKOPRODUR B (ISO) 

The only blowing agent in EKOPRODUR S0310 is CO2 created in reaction between components (ODP=0). 

 

APPLICATION 

EKOPRODUR S0310 is designed to perform internal thermal and acoustic insulation of roofs, attics, ceilings; walls of wood, 

masonry and steel constructions; light-frame construction systems of residential, public and industrial buildings, hangars formed 

in-situ. 

Density of sprayed foam reaches 8-10kg/m3 depending on the thickness of the layers and the quality of their execution. 

It is processed with the help of specialized spray equipment. 

 

COMPONENTS CHARACTERISTICS   

COMPONENT A Formulated polyols mixture, in the form of a yellowish liquid, no suspended particles. 

 Density at 20C 1,10  0,02 g/cm3 PN-C-04504:1992 met. A 

 Viscosity at 20C 260  100 mPas  PN-EN ISO 2555:2011 

 

COMPONENT B Mixture of aromatic polyisocyanates, mainly diphenylmethane diisocyanate. Dark brown liquid, no 

suspended particles. 

 Density at 20 C 1,22  0,02 g/cm3 PN-C-04504:1992 met. A 

 Viscosity at 20 C 350  l00 mPas PN-EN ISO 2555:2011 

 

FOAMING CHARACTERISTICS IN LABORATORY CONDITIONS  

Free rise foaming in lab conditions at temp. 20C in 500 ccm cup, hand mixing at 1200 rpm, mixing time approx. 4 sec, sample 

weight 20g comp. A and 22g comp. B:  

 Start time1 4  1 sec  

 Gel time1 10  3 sec 

 Tack free time1 13  4 sec 

 Core density2 9  1,5 kg/m3 

 

 

  

 

 

                                                        
1
 Reaction times measured since the beginning of mixing. Start time – until the moment of rising the reaction mixture’s volume. 

Gel time – until the moment of drawing out the gelled fibres from the foam. Tack free time – until the moment when the surface 

of the foam is not sticky. 
2 Core density is measured for the cubic sample cut from the foam (PN-EN 1602:1999). 
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EKOPRODUR S0310 
RECOMMENDED PROCESSING CONDITIONS  

Recommendation made on the basis of spraying with machine Graco Reactor H-XP3 with PROBLER P2 ELITE (01 mixing 

chamber) and Twistork helix mixer. 

 

Components ratio A:B ( by volume) 100 : 100 

Machine settings 

- Primary heaters A and B 50 - 60°C 

- Hoses temperature 50 - 60°C 

- Pressure 80 - 110 bar (1160 - 1595 psi) 

Components temperature (in drums) 30 – 40°C 

 

The recommended ambient temperature should be from 10°C to 35°C, recommended surface temperature should be from 

12°C to 50°C, ambient relative humidity not higher than 70%, porous surface humidity not higher than 15%, non-porous 

surface should be dry. Insulated surfaces should be prepared before, should not contain dust, water, oil, loose particles 

and other substances that could reduce the adhesion of the foam. 

Before performing the spray, area of usage must be carefully protected,(windows, floors, furniture, etc.), to avoid 

accidental contamination during spraying - please note that sprayed foam has a very good adhesion and can be difficult to 

remove from unwanted areas. 

Spraying should be done using specialized spray equipment. Both components should be preheated to a temperature of 

30-40°C and premixed by the indrum stirrer (min 1h; we recommend usage of Twistork helix mixer from Graco) 

temperature of the hoses should be about 50 - 60°C. Pressure setting for the component A and component B should be 

equal and amount to 80-110 bar (1160 - 1595 psi). To obtain the relevant parameters, both components of the foam should 

be intensively mixed (we recommend usage of Twistork helix mixer from Graco) for the duration of spraying and heating. 

When processing the system please take into account the guidance and information contained in individual MSDS of the 

components, and the recommendations of the manufacturer of the machine. 

 

SPRAYED FOAM PROPERTIES  

Core density ≥ 7 kg/m3 PN-EN 1602:2013 

Fire classification Bs1d0
3 PN-EN 13501-1+A1:2010 

 F PN-EN 13501-1+A1:2010 

Short term water absorption by partial immersion, WP ≤ 0,35 kg/m2 PN-EN 1609:2013 

Thermal conductivity  PN-EN 12667:2002 

 mean,i 0,037 W/mK  

 90,90 0,038 W/mK  

Declared aged thermal conductivity D 0,038 W/mK PN-EN 12667:2002 

Compressive stress at 10 % deformation, 10 ≥ 10 kPa PN-EN 826:2013 

Coefficient of water vapor resistance, μ 3 PN-EN 12086:2013 
Dimensional stability 

 70°C, 95% RH, po 48h l  ≤ 4 % PN-EN 1604:2013 

  w ≤ 4 % 

  t ≤ 1 % 

 -30°C, po 48h  PN-EN 1604:2013 

  l ≤ 2 % 

  w ≤ 2 % 

  t ≤ 0,5 % 

Substrate adhesion strength perpendicular to faces  ≥ 20 kPa PN-EN 1607:2013 

Closed cell content ≤ 20 % PN-EN ISO 4590:2005 

                                                        
3 Przy zastosowaniu płyty G-K o grubości 12,5 mm 
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EKOPRODUR S0310 
PACKAGE 

Steel drums about 200 dm3 volume, IBC containers about 1000 dm3 volume. 

 

RECOMMENDED STORAGE CONDITIONS   

Store in a dry place at temperature above 0°C. It should be protected against moisture.  

Storage time – 3 months in the original tight sealed drums. 

After having used a part of the content from the container, the rest should be tightly closed and quickly used. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

This information includes data which are based on our laboratory test results and practical experiments. It is the responsibility of 

users to determine the applicability of such information or the suitability of any product for their own particular purposes.   

If our products are not applied in conditions stated, it is possible to get different properties of the final product 

Nothing herein is to be construed as a warranty, express or otherwise. 

If needed, we give some advice on how to choose system parameters and plan each and every stage of processing including the 

preparation of a finished product. We also give some processing implementation advice on using our systems. 

For more information on purchase and application of EKOPRODUR please contact with our representatives. 


